
 

Tasmanian Irrigation / Irrigator Representative Committee Meeting: Great Forester Irrigation District 

Minutes 

Date: 21 June 2019 at 9.30am 

Location: Dorset Council 

Attendees: Andrew Kneebone, Fiona Buckingham, Simone Reynolds, Troy Bowen, Ron Forsyth, Trevor 
Hall 

Apologies: Elizabeth Hall, Wayne Bowen, Karl Beattie, Gregory Sykes, Rodney Gofton, Richard Sattler, 
Ian Cameron (Farm Manager), Cynthia Walsh, Andrew Burrows 

 

1. Previous meeting minutes accepted. 

2. Previous meeting actions: 

 TI to fund replacement flow meter at HQR dam from the Asset Renewal Fund 

- Done – funds released. 

 TI to advise of expected impact on annual charges if some of the cash surplus is transferred 
to ARL. 

- Large cash surplus so has been left in working capital and pricing reduced for this year. 
Not expected to have significant impact on ARL over life of the scheme. 

 TI to confirm the original annual fixed charge pricing as at the initial water sales compared to 
now 

- Business Case price was $22.78 – with indexation to today is at $28 – this year is $34 but 
reduced rate for fixed charge is $24 for this season.  TI will monitor for a couple of years 
and consider a permanent reduction. 

 Attach a copy of by-laws to minutes when circulate. 

- Completed  

3. Scheme summary: 

 Scheme update:  Troy advises good season with no major issues.  300 ML released from 
dam for Scottsdale works to be completed.   

 Face of the dam needs attention next year due to erosion. Expected to take place during 
summer. 

 IRC asked about effects of excess flow for river delivery.  Due to potential for 120 ML day 
to be released in full use therefore is concerned if a decent rain fall is received the river 
will floods paddocks more.  

 Query: Can Scottsdale water be delivered into Forester Scheme? 

ACTION: TI to investigate options for delivery of Scottsdale entitlements into Great Forester 
scheme. 
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ACTION: TI to investigate potential impacts of increased flow released into the Great Forester 
River caused by the Scottsdale scheme.  

4. Financial information (to May 2019): 

 Admin overhead result largely due to non-receipt of funding and staff movements. Also need 
to use external support and consultancy which impacted costs significantly. Structure review 
underway now that new CEO appointed.   

5. 2019-20 budgets and draft water pricing: 

 Aiming to make a loss – pricing adjusted by utilising working capital to even out costs over 
the 4 year period. 

 Scottsdale contribution to Headquarters Rd still to be determined. IRC suggest Scottsdale 
water into HQ Road Dam has potential to enhance Great Forester.  Both schemes to discuss 
further once further decision have been made. 

ACTION: Scottsdale and Great Forester schemes to discuss potential for Scottsdale contribution 
to Great Forester scheme costs, considering the Scottsdale scheme will also enhance the Great 
Forester scheme.  

 Draft Pricing tabled for feedback.  IRC happy with discount proposed. 

 

6. Draft Irrigator Representative Committee Charter: 

 Draft charter provided for feedback. IRC to advise Anna or Troy of any feedback once 
reviewed. 

 

7. Scottsdale Irrigation Scheme update & interaction with the Great Forester scheme: 

 Scottsdale scheme progressing – aiming for delivery to start in February.  

 Camden Dam starting to fill. 

 Water released from Headquarters Road Dam to enable works to be completed. 

 

8. Other business: 

 Self management options explained. Within current framework and legislation - asset 
ownership and responsible water entity must be the same.  TI owns the assets and is the 
responsible water entity and manages compliance.  Irrigation Clauses Act states cannot 
delegate management of rates, connections etc therefore an Operating Contract is the only 
options for self management.  

- IRC stated very happy with scheme operations and no complaints. No interest in self 
management at this time. 

 IRC enquiry re Farm Water Access Plans and requirements for multiple properties  
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ACTION: Farm WAP – further information to be distributed to Scottsdale purchasers, 
particularly regarding requirements for multiple properties.  

 Tranche 3 Update: Funding submission has been done for the first 5 schemes that can get 
underway quickly and easily.  $170 million commitment from governments.  Prefeasibility is 
underway for: 

 Forth/Don 
 Northern Midlands 
 Fingal 
 West Tamar  
 SWIS augmentation 

Phase 2 of this process will include: 

 Southern Midlands and South East integration next schemes to be looked at.  

 IRC discussed options for Waterhouse expansion to be included. This is not being considered 
at this time. 

 

MEETING CLOSED 10.40 AM 


